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Bridge at the Creighton Hall
A friendly group, with mixed experience, meets on Thursday
afternoons at 1.30 pm in the Creighton Hall to play and improve
their bridge.

New players are very welcome. If you have not played before
and would like to learn to play this fascinating card game, or for
further information about the Thursday group, please ring
Linda Dixon on 01665 576437

Stephen Knowles
Heating & Plumbing Engineers
Installation, service, repairs to gas heating appliances.
Gas fitting & plumbing work also undertaken. Natural/Lpg gas.
Stumblin’ Edge, Christon Bank
Telephone 01665 576855 Mobile 07866 013977
stevieknowles666@gmail.com Gas Safe Reg. No. 232536

DRYTHROPPLE COTTAGE, CHARLTON MIRES, NE662TJ
(500 yards from the A1)

Logs- Dumpy bag- £50, free local delivery or collect your own £4 per bag.
Mobile log splitting service
Free range eggs
Home grown vegetables - ready now

Christmas trees from 1st December
Phone Jimmy on 07834 409422 (or leave a message - 01665 579286)
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Editorial

Jan Ainsley

The Neighbourhood Planning Project for Embleton and Christon Bank
appears to be creating a lot of interest.
With issues around the
construction of the new houses to the west of the village causing much
irritation and inconvenience, a successful Neighbourhood Plan looks
particularly relevant to ensuring that the residents of our villages have more
influence over any future developments.
It is very encouraging to see that Embleton School has had by far its
largest intake of new pupils in the reception class for many years, boding
well not only for its future but for the future of Embleton as a complete and
thriving village.
Thank you to everyone who advertises, writes articles and supports the
Whinstone Times in many different ways.
Please send material for the next edition by Monday 4th December to:
Mary Kibble marykibble@talktalk.net, 01665 576608 (articles, stories etc)
Jan Ainsley jan.ainsley@yahoo.com tel 01665576019 (advertising)
Shelagh Coxon tel 01665576791 (‘What’s on’)
Cover picture Many thanks to John Turner of Shottley Bridge for this
photograph of a Great White Egret that was on Newton Pool in early
September. This is a remarkably rare sighting. By far the most common
egret to be seen here is the Little Egret. The Great White is a much larger
bird, about the same size as a grey heron, and has a yellow bill and no crest.
The BTO website has more information and a good video to help with egret
identification and also see Linda’s nature notes on pp 11-13.

A new group at the Parish Room, Embleton
Creative Crafts with Company, a new group at the Parish Room, Embleton.
Bring whatever you enjoy doing or just look in for a cuppa. First session will
be on Tuesday 7th November 10.30 to 12 noon. More information from
Mandell's Coffee Pot or text Jan Applegarth on 07711 166171.

Mandell's Coffee Pot will be open on Mondays & Wednesdays 10 to 12.
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Community Information
Neighbourhood Planning Project for Embleton and
Christon Bank
Initial Consultation Report

David Ainsley, Project Chairman

It is a pleasure to
report that there was a
very encouraging turnout at the Church Room
for
the
Initial
Consultation for the
Parish’s Neighbourhood
Plan on Monday 9th
October.
Residents
from Embleton and Christon Bank contributed many valuable comments and
suggestions relating to their environment and how they’d like to see it
develop and be managed.
Feedback took the form of a host of post-it notes pinned to a large notice
board as well as comments made to members of the Project Group, and the
wide cross-section of people who contributed was striking in terms of age,
occupation and residential history. The Project Group’s next steps will be to
collate and analyse the notes and comments to gain an understanding of the
views of those who attended and to make the draw for the free raffle when
all outlying entries have been collected.
Particularly worthy of mention from the Initial Consultation, is acceptance
that considerate development is good for our Parish. However, widespread
concern was expressed relating to the proliferation of holiday and second
homes in both Embleton and Christon Bank at the expense of affordable
homes for young families wishing to live and work in our Parish.
Another issue which arose disproportionately concerned considerable
dissatisfaction with the building operations of local developer Cussins in
respect of the new houses at Creighton Place. Inconsiderate Sunday working
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(contrary to the development conditions) and the timing and manner of the
execution of the works in connection with the sewage infrastructure for the
development were highlighted among a catalogue of criticisms. As these can
do nothing but colour the views of residents in terms of future housebuilding
operations in our Parish, they are particularly regrettable.
Finally appreciation for the efforts of the Project Group should be
recorded as well as for the invaluable support from committed officers of
the planning department of Northumberland County Council and
Longhoughton Ward Councillor Wendy Pattison.

County Councillor’s Report
wendy.pattison@northumberland.gov.uk
Tel. 07779 983072

Embleton and Christon Bank
Working together to Inspire great ideas

On 1st September seven
representatives from the
nine Longhoughton Ward
parishes had an extremely
successful informal
meeting. New contacts
were made and a further
meeting was arranged for
March 2018.

Speed Issues
A 20mph speed limit for Embleton will be added to the list of schemes for
2017/18. I have offered £4k from my Members Improvements Scheme to
try and get this speed limit in force before the end of the year subject to
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resident approval. Feedback re current speed boundaries/limits out-with
Embleton Village can be further discussed at the Parish Council meeting.
In Christon Bank, a traffic scheme will be going ahead in 2018 to reduce
the speed limit through the village from 30mph to 20mph
Whinstone View
A site visit to look at what could be done to improve the frontage at
Whinstone View took place on August 1 st
This is currently a very
problematic area, and more thought will be given on what will ultimately be
the very best solution for everyone.

County
Core Strategy
Any questions regarding the withdrawal of the
Northumberland Local Plan: Core Strategy Pre-Submission Draft Plan and
proposed modifications documents, or the production of the Northumberland
Local Plan more generally, should be directed to: Planning Policy Planning
Services Planning and Economy Directorate Northumberland County Council
County Hall Morpeth Northumberland NE61 2EF - Tel: 0345 600 6400 Email: PlanningStrategy@northumberland.gov.uk
Community led Housing
Community Action Northumberland, in association with Social Regeneration
Consultants, Glendale Gateway Trust and Northumberland County Council has
begun a project to build on Northumberland’s success in delivering
community-led housing, to identify the support required by individual
communities and to identify specific opportunities.
For more information contact philip.soderquest@northumberland.gov.uk.

Parish Council Notes

September 2017

The Parish Council (PC) was told that a quotation of £1,600 each had
been received for building planters at Christon Bank. This was considered
excessive and a reduction would be sought or other builders asked for a
quotation.
There was insufficient space for a waste bin on the 1.25m wide pavement
outside the school fence and so ‘no littering’ signs would be erected in an
attempt to stop cans, bottles etc. being thrown onto school property.
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Seven trees would need to be felled on the playing field as they were in a
dangerous condition and one of the ornamental cherry trees on the village
green had died. The replacement of all these was being investigated.
Northumberland County Council (NCC) had failed to re-install the school
and Creighton Place signs when new lamp posts were installed and the waste
bin opposite the play park had been left on the ground and had now been
stolen. A request for NCC to provide a replacement bin and complete re
installation has to date produced no action.
The north bound bus shelter had been power washed and now looked much
better.
Mr David Cooper was co-opted as a Councillor to represent Christon Bank.
Our County Councillor confirmed that a traffic scheme to reduce the
speed limit through Christon Bank from 30mph to 20mph, including the
installation of rumble strips, will go ahead next year.
The PC was told of increased dog fouling on the sports field and agreed
action was required (see separate appeal in this issue).
A report on the work of the Neighbourhood Plan working party was
received and it was noted that a consultant had been appointed, a grant
application submitted and a project plan, showing completion of the Plan in
mid-2019, prepared and adopted. A public consultation drop-in is being held
on October 9th in the Parish Church Rooms and leaflets inviting attendance
are being delivered to all residences in the Parish.
The Chairman reported continued complaints regarding the work on
Creighton Place by Cussins. These centred around Sunday working, for which
no licence had been issued by NCC, and the condition and closure of Station
Road during sewer works. NCC enforcement officers have been requested to
take up the issues and direct contact with Mr Peter Cussins made in an
attempt to stop out-of-hours working.
The proposed date for the installation of the footpath between the
bottle bank lay by and Whinstone View has again been put back (from
October 2nd) for some three weeks due to over-run on the sewer works.
Cussins have been asked to consider installing a footpath between
Woodstead and Greyfield since they have linked Creighton Place to
Woodstead by a footpath for use by new residents living on the western
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edge of the estate. This would be considered a gesture to the village in
recompense for all the upset caused by the development.
The PC discussed the latest information regarding the Community Asset
Transfer of the quarry to the PC from NCC. It was unanimously agreed that
no more concessions could be expected from NCC and therefore the
transfer should be completed as soon as possible. Once this was completed a
public meeting would be held to discuss its future management.
A speeding assessment was completed in Embleton village in August the
results of which showed that the north entry point did not meet the criteria
for further consideration but the south entry point did. Councillors agreed
that they would like to adopt a 20mph limit throughout the village.
The PC considered a paper from the Joint Burial Board laying out two
possible routes forward as regards Cemetery House. It was agreed that in
view of the new Government initiative to provide money for the
refurbishment of PC property, to be let as affordable homes to local people,
the house should be withdrawn from the market and an exercise commenced
to establish the amount of money available and the conditions attached. The
PC then discussed the allocation of affordable homes and agreed that a
letter should be sent to NCC, as Homes for Northumberland, expressing the
PC’s firm opinion that more importance than at present should be attached
to providing homes in the Parish for needy local residents with close ties to
the Parish, such as children attending the village school, working and living in
the Parish etc.
It was noted that NCC enforcement had achieved the removal of the
caravan at Dunstan Steads.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Monday 23 rd October at
7.00 pm in the Creighton Hall Ladies Room. All are welcome to attend. A full
copy of the PC Minutes, financial reports etc. can be found at the new
website https://northumberlandparishes.uk/embleton.

100 Club Winners
September: £40 Wendy Storry No. 47
October:

£20 Jean Lawrence No. 108

£40 Deborah Wright No. 123 £20 Kay Moody No. 124
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SCHOOL NEWS
A great start to the new academic year for Embleton
Primary School.

Our Eight New Reception Children
So what's new? We have eight new Reception children for Miss Murray to
teach in Class 1 as well as some new faces in Nursery, Year 2 and Year
5. Wraparound care started in September which aims to help out busy
working parents and carers by offering out-of-school child care
between 7:30 - 8:45 am and 3 - 5:30 pm. Also, a warm welcome to Mrs Popay
our Class 2 teacher who joined us permanently at the beginning of term. A
busy term ahead with lots of exciting events planned!
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Baby / Toddler Group
Our baby & toddler group runs each Monday morning during term between 10
- 11:15 am. Teaching Assistant Mrs Cotton runs the group, offering
different craft activities each week. Feel free to drop in, all welcome.
Autumn Term School Council
The children have voted and a new Autumn Term school council has been
created with a representative from each year group (years 1-5). The council
meet each Thursday to talk about important issues concerning the school,
voice the views of the children and practice their readings for Friday
assemblies. Our school council representatives have each been presented
with a metal crest badge which they are all very proud to wear.
Heatherslaw Mill Trip
Our Year 1 and 2 children have been learning about the bread making
process this term. To enhance their learning experience Mrs Murray & Mrs
Cotton took the children on a trip to Heatherslaw Mill in October where
they had a tour of the mill and got their hands stuck into some bread
making.
Music Tuition
Class 2 learned to play recorders during the Summer Term and now have a
weekly tutor who attends school to teach them to play the violin. This term
they will be working on developing a sense of pulse, rhythm and pitch
awareness as well as learning how to pluck the strings with the aim of playing
a pizzicato accompaniment to a backing track or song.
Christmas Time
Looking ahead to Christmas there are a few dates to put in your diary to
which the families, carers and the community are more than welcome to
attend.



Christingle Service. Thursday 21st December. 10am in Embleton
Holy Trinity Church
Christmas Fair Wednesday 20th December. 3 pm School Hall.
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Embleton Sports News
Embleton Cricket Club

Raymond Carss

Embleton Carpet Bowls

John F. Wallis

This has been a hard season to field our strongest team every week and
we had to concede a few games, but we only lost two games and finished
seventh in the League (one place better than last year). Ewan Thorpe won
the League catches and Paul Carss, Headley Grey and Gary Davison finished
in the top twelve batting averages.
This year has been a continual struggle to raise a team, so next season
new players are essential (young, old, male or female) so please contact me
on 01665 576589. Also anyone wishing to sponsor a game please get in
touch. We now have new machinery, thanks to David Cooper of Suez who
organised it for us, but it also means that our bank balance has been
depleted.
Another issue that has arisen is dog fouling on the playing fields. This is
being monitored at the moment and if the dog poo is not picked up there will
be a ban on dogs on the field due to health reasons.

We are up and running, with the first two practice nights seeing us all
getting used to the new set of boards that have been made during the
closed season.
On our first evening we were able to welcome Ray from Stamford as a new
member and there have been several people showing an interest in joining us.
For our first match we were scheduled to play Longhoughton but
unfortunately, due to people being on holiday or for other reasons, neither
they nor us could raise a team so the match was cancelled. However we did
manage enough players for our visit to Newton on the Moor, who showed us
no sympathy by winning 55 shots to 33.
We have four matches scheduled in October and five in November, so
here is hoping that the next report will show us back in winning ways.
If we haven’t a match on, our practice evenings at the Creighton Hall are
on Tuesdays and Thursdays commencing at 7.00 p.m. when we shall always be
pleased to welcome anyone, no matter what age, if they would like an evening
that is enjoyed by all.
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Warning! - Dog Fouling
STOP IT OR LOSE IT - YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED
The sports field, situated behind the Creighton Hall, is owned by the Parish
Council and leased to Embleton Football and Cricket Clubs who maintain it. At
the September Parish Council meeting Councillors were told of the increase
in dog fouling on the field which, apart from the unpleasant consequences
for the people mowing it, could also lead to matches having to be cancelled if
the referee/umpire deems the pitch unfit for play. It would appear that in
addition to those who just leave the mess in situ there are those who bag it
and then leave the bag for others to collect and dispose of.
Reluctantly consideration is now being given to banning all dogs from the
field. In a last attempt to avoid this we are appealing to all who use the
field to co-operate to stop this unsociable behaviour. If you see walkers with
dogs who do not clear up responsibly please make them aware that they may
be the cause of the field being closed or report them (with photos if
possible) to Raymond Carss or Ray Imeson who will act on behalf of the two
clubs.

Nature Notes, August & September
by Linda Heslop

“Incy wincy spider climbed up the spout.”
Early September sees the emergence not in the spout but in the houses
of Embleton and Christon Bank of those VERY LARGE spiders. They live in
the house the whole year round but in early September the males are
scurrying around searching for a mate. After the deed is done he stays to
protect his investment and then dies, as do last year’s females, from about
this time of year. There are 4 types of large spider, hopefully not too many
arachnophobes in the villages.
Only the robin is singing now, signalling his territory for the winter.
Woodpigeons too are cooing, they still have squabs in the nest, the adults’
beaks looking pink at the base as a result of feeding their young.
The resident pair of blackbirds have reared 3 broods this year and they are
looking shattered, she has her tail missing and he a baldish head and definite
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lack of feathers. He has become particularly tame over the summer noisily
asking for food at every opportunity even to the
extent of sitting on a chair right beside the food
provider. The babies too are all tame having learnt the
art of procuring food. There were some losses to local
cats which seem to hunt very early in the morning,
judging by the racket the alerted birds make. There obviously isn’t a village
cat that is adept at catching rabbits as they are being spotted in gardens,
one was seen helping itself to the nasturtiums. The leaves are good in
salads, as are the flower s- rabbit food!
At the beginning of August the birdlife seemed very busy. There were
flocks of crows and starlings in the fields, 20 crows perched on 20 fence
posts north of the village! Owls were noisily making their presence felt as
they went about their nocturnal hunting, there were obviously some young
ones judging by the calls that were being made. A few curlews and herons
flew overhead; the herons have been fishing in the Embleton Burn and the
curlews feeding in the fields. 2 deer were at Dunstan Steads but there has
been a dearth of sightings for a while. The house martins and swallows
seemed to be gathering on the roofs this year at the top of the road to the
golf club, their place on the telephone wires replaced by belligerent
starlings. There have been plentiful house martins but far less swallows
locally. The swallows are usually to be seen flying and feeding over the
chalets at Newton but don’t seem to have nested much there this year. We
had a very dry spring so the nests may have been difficult to build because
of the lack of mud.
Toads have been squashed on the roads as they look for water but there
have been cascades of tiny baby frogs and toads down by the golf course
near the burn, you have to be very careful not to tread on them as they
make their way across the paths.
Most of the harvest is in now and ploughing, sowing etc., goes on apace,
you don’t have to see the tractor to know it is there, flocks of seagulls
feeding on the newly-turned soil a witness to the activity. Tiny bright green
shoots are pushing their way up through the clay soils to the north of the
village; although winter approaches at least the fields will mostly be green.
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The ponies are now back at Newton Pond and more reports were received
of an egret being seen there. Thinking it was the little egret imagine the
surprise when in fact it turned out to be a great white egret, they are rare
here and later after it departed the twitchers turned up only to be
disappointed - although they did spot a pink-footed goose! Great white
egrets are the same family as herons and bitterns; they feed on fish, insects
and frogs and are found in wetland habitats, even farm ditches. The swans
and cygnets are now absent most of the time from the pond, the young were
seen practicing the art of flying recently; did anyone see the first flight? 2
swans and 6 cygnets are on the pond at the Quarry, probably the Newton
family in which case they have lost another of the 8 original cygnets.
At the end of September, bees are becoming less obvious. They are very
susceptible to modern farming methods and the varrooa mite. To encourage
them it would be good to plant some flowers that provide nectar and pollen
apparently, such as “lilacs, rosemary and pansies”. The Embleton bees seem
very fond of valerian and anything pink while the hoverflies prefer yellow.
The first geese were heard and seen flying south about the 3 rd. week in
September. About 40 geese came in to land on the pond at Newton. They
were flying very haphazardly and then suddenly gathered together and for
all the world, from a distance, it looked like a murmuration of starlings.
Pheasants have started “coughing”.
Thank you very much to Ron Watson of Christon Bank who has responded
to pleas for nature reports from there. Ron has a family of weasels that
regularly visit his garden, no other sightings reported of weasels at all, so
quite special. He also has a sparrow hawk and an enterprising fieldmouse
that manages to get into the bird food wherever it is put; he thinks it has a
key to his garage.
The flamingos are now marching up the garden to the south of Grieves
garage and they do indeed look very pink. They also glow at night; they must
have found a garden pond with phosphorescent krill. Finally, the Dunstan
Steads Guinea fowl is looking lonely; he is fascinated by his reflection in one
of the holiday cottage windows and seems to be getting quite tame.
Hopefully someone will feed him in the winter.
Just a reminder that the number for injured or sick seals is 01825 765546.
Email for reports jollybaybeach@hotmail.com
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Information and opening
times from 2nd October 2017
Northumberland Adviceline Mon. to Fri. 9.00 am to 4.30pm 03444 111 444
Online advice www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Face-to-face drop-in & appointment sessions Tuesdays 9.30am - 3.30pm
Alnwick First Floor, 24 Bondgate Within, Alnwick, NE66 1TD
Amble Fourways Centre, Bridge Street Amble, NE65 0DR
Debt Advice Helpline Monday to Friday 9.00am to 4.30pm 01670 339960
or Text ‘debt’ to 81400 (for a call back within 2 working days)
Volunteering Citizens Advice Northumberland is a registered charity which
relies on trained volunteers to help deliver its services. If you are
interested in volunteering for the organisation you can find out more about
the Citizens Advice service and volunteering at www.citizensadvice.org.uk

WHAT’S ON
November

Thursday 2nd Craster W. I. Annual Meeting W. I Advisor to be
confirmed.
Friday 3rd
Concert at the Creighton ‘Baltic Crossing‘. 7.30p.m.
Ticket prices to be confirmed. (see posters for details).
Tuesday 7th Creative Crafts with Company - A new group starts at
Embleton Parish Room for 6 weeks 10.30-noon. Bring whatever
craft you enjoy doing or just look in for a chat and a cuppa. More
information available from Mandell’s Coffee Pot or text Jan on
07711 166171.
Tuesday 7th Women’s Club – “Big Knitting” with Su Boyd. 2.00 p.m.
Parish church Room.
Wednesday 8th Embleton Mothers’ Union . The Stroke Club
Monday 13th Embleton Flower Club - Christmas Open Meeting with
Heather Curry. ‘Winter Cheer’. Creighton Hall 7.30 p.m. Members
free, visitors £5. Seasonal refreshments.
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Tuesday 14th Embleton W.I. - RAF Boulmer Presentation. 2.00 p.m.
Parish Room.
Monday 20th Craster Hist. Soc. - AGM @ Cottage Inn with light
refreshments. 7.00 p.m.
Thursday 30th Embleton Book Club - Embleton Parish Room 10.00 a.m.
Details from Pat Postlethwaite 577516.

December

Saturday 2nd Bingo at the Creighton. Eyes down 7.30p.m.
Saturday 2nd Children’s Christmas Workshop 10.30 – 12noon
Embleton Church The theme is Stars and Angels with songs,
crafts, stories & music Entry by donation (£2 suggested)
Contact Christine Hunter for more information
Monday 4th Embleton Flower Club - Christmas Workshop ‘A Festive Log’.
Creighton Hall Embleton 7.30 p.m. Members free Visitors £5.
Full details from Shelagh Coxon 576791.
Tuesday 5th Women’s Club – Christmas Lunch.
Thursday 7th Craster W.I. - Christmas Party night.
Saturday 9th Bingo at the Creighton. Eyes down 7.30p.m.
Tuesday 12th Embleton W.I. – Members’ Christmas Meeting 2.00 p.m.
Parish Room.
Wednesday 13th Embleton Mothers’ Union - Advent Thoughts with Bill
Devonshire. 2.00 p.m. Parish Room.
Saturday 16th Bingo at the Creighton. Eyes down 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday 20th Embleton School Christmas Fair 3pm School Hall
Thursday 21st Christingle Service, Embleton Holy Trinity Church 10.00am
Saturday 23rd Bingo at the Creighton. Eyes down 7.30 p.m.

January 2018

Tuesday 2nd National Theatre Company Pantomime ‘The Princess and the
Goblin’. Memorial Hall Craster 3.00 p.m. Tickets from
Rosemary Gibbs, 01665 576226, or at the door.
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A comprehensive solution to the care of your holiday-let.
We take the strain and give you peace of mind.
To see our range of services go to:
www.secondhomefromhome.co.uk
Get in touch on info@secondhomefromhome.co.uk or
phone 01665 571 275
Jane and Jude would love to hear from you!

PLANTS – COFFEE – CAKE
The Stable Yard, Craster Tower, Craster, Alnwick, Northumberland
NE66 3SS
Tel: 01665 571240 Web: www.thestableyardcraster.co.uk
Closed on Tuesdays
Whinstone Times advertising rates
Small box £15, long box £30, large box £40, full page £80
Discounts:-5% for three editions, 10% for six or more
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coffee, cake and gorgeous things……..
Spitalford, Embleton, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 3DW
Tel: 01665 571371
www.eleanorsbyre.co.uk
¼ mile south of Embleton village on the C54 Coastal Route to Craster

Useful Telephone Numbers
Emergencies - Police, Fire, Ambulance, Coastguard
Police (non-emergency)
Childline

999
101
0800 1111

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

NHS non-emergency care
Northumberland C. C. County Hall
NCC Councillor for Longhoughton Ward – Wendy
Pattison
Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
Samaritans
Silverline (advice for older people)

111
0345 600 6400
07779 983072

Traveline
C.A.B. Northumberland
Adviceline Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

0871 200 2233
0344 4111 1444
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0344 811 8111
0845 790 9090
0800 470 8090

Margaret & Michael would like to welcome you to

The Blink Bonny
Tel:

At Christon Bank, Alnwick
01665 576595

(dog friendly)

Check out our monthly fun quiz - £1 entry per person.
All proceeds go to Charity

T. DAWSON Ltd.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial, PAT Testing
Inspection & Testing BS2391
Renewable energy
BS7671 – FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01670 761921 Mob 07955 911720
Email trevor.dawson1207@btinternet.com
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THE GREYS INN
Embleton

At the heart of the community
Lunchtime, evening and special menus. Decking and Sun Terrace
Takeaways (including real ale from the pump) available. Pizzas a favourite.

Live sport on TV
Quiz nights last Thursday of every month
Fine ales, good homely food & a warm, friendly atmosphere.
The Good Beer Guide 2017.
Open Daily

01665 576983 for dining room bookings
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